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Background

ØLifelong learning during a nursing career
Education

Training
Experience

ØUK, Canada,  USA,  UK,  Canada
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A

ØAgeism

ØActivity
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B

ØBone  Density

ØBirkenstocks
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C

ØChoice

ØCritical  and  Global  thinking

ØCare plans
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D   
DISCONNECT   BETWEEN 

Ø Home  & Community 

and

Ø Institutions: Hospitals, Nursing Home
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D       DOG
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E
ØExercise and its connotations.

ØHome Support Exercise Program:
Centre for Activity and Ageing, Western 

ØSeniors in Motion in Orillia, under the umbrella of the 
NSMCCAC
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TYPICAL SENIOR         NOT!
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THINKING ABOUT EXERCISE
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Results of Seniors in Motion
Ø # of  Falls reduced

ØExercise  tolerance  increased

ØDecreased  fear  of  Falls

ØPhysical and  mental  well-being enhanced
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RESULTS
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F
First  Falls

ØNiagara  Escarpment

ØGardening

ØWalking the dog
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GRANDMOTHER of all falls
ØGetting  ready  for  work in April  

ØTripped

ØFace  contact  with  a  concrete  slab

ØNo loss of consciousness 
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R for Recovery      

ØHeadaches

ØWord finding

ØWritten communication
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R for Recovery
ØFamily   physician   

ØOpthalmologist

ØCAT scan  and  Neurology  consult

ØSupport  from  work 
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RETIREMENT 
ØUnfinished work

ØHSEP

ØChronic disease management
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INTERESTING  WEB  SITES
� www.health.gov.au/internet/safety/publishing.rst/con

tent/falls

� http://sign.ac.uk

� www.health.govt.nz

� www.nhs.uk/conditions/Falls/Pages/Introductions.asp
x
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When I am an Old Woman
When I am an old woman I shall wear purple
With a red hat that doesn't go, and doesn't suit me,
And I shall spend my pension
on brandy and summer gloves
And satin sandals,
and say we've no money for butter.
I shall sit down on the pavement when I am tired,
And gobble up samples in shops and press alarm bells,
And run my stick along the public railings,
And make up for the sobriety of my youth.
I shall go out in my slippers in the rain
And pick the flowers in other people's gardens,
And learn to spit.
You can wear terrible shirts and grow more fat,
And eat three pounds of sausages at a go,
Or only bread and pickle for a week,
And hoard pens and pencils and beer mats
and things in boxes.
But now we must have clothes that keep us dry,
And pay our rent and not swear in the street,
And set a good example for the children.
We will have friends to dinner and read the papers.
But maybe I ought to practise a little now?
So people who know me
are not too shocked and surprised,
When suddenly I am old
and start to wear purple! 

Jenny Joseph



QUESTIONS ?

� Email:
bb-cn@bell.net
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